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TITLE INSURANCE
SECURING YOUR HOME REQ!JlRES
MORE THAN JUST NEW LOCKS
By C. LaneWood
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YOU FOUND A NEW HOME; IT WAS LOVE
AT FIRST SIGHT.

NOW MAKE SURE IT'S YOURS.
Imagine accepting a deed to your dream home only
to find out later that someone else has a claim to
your property - a legal claim that puts your owner-
ship in question.

Don't risk this happening to you. There are steps you
can take to uncover potential claims before you
close and protect you against futurc claims.

THE BUYER'S PERSPECTIVE
With all that's involved in buying a home, you'd
think that by the time the last form is signed there
would be no doubt that you own the home. Unfortu-
.nately, this is not always the case. That's why you
should not close on a house without having your
attorney, or someone approved by your attorney,
conduct a thorough title examination of the property
to determine who really owns it.

MARKETABLE TITLE
In real estate, "title" refers to the rights of ownership
and possession of a particular property. Before title
can be sold to someone else, it must be "marketable"
- free and clear of liens or other title defects that
would be unacceptable to a prudent, educated buyer
in the reasonable course of business.

To ensure marketable title, your real estate attorney
can conduct a title search - an examination of pub lie
records concerning the property you intend to buy.
This generally includes mapping a chain of title to
determine if the present owner received valid title
from the prior owner, and the prior owner received
valid title from that prior owner, and on down the
line for a certain number of years. A thorough title
search should uncover any identifiable problems
(defects) with the title.

TITLE INSURANCE
Not all title defects arc part of public record. Such
"hidden" defects may not be found in the course of a
title search, no mailer how thorough the examina-
tion. This is where title insurance comes in. Title
insurance protects you against problems with the
title that you didn't know about when you bought the
home. If a problem is discovered, your title insurer
pays the costs to defend your ownership in court, to
fix the problem, or covers your financial loss if the
defects cannot be fixed.

IMPORTANT
There arc two types of title insurance. If you get a loan,
your lender will require you to purchase a lender's title
insurance policy. This protects them, but it docs not
protect you. To protect your interests, you will need a
separate owner's title insurance policy.

DISCOVERABLE VS. HIDDEN DEFECTS
Examples of Discoverable Defects:

o Mortgages
o Real property taxes
o Court Judgments
o Utility easements
Examples of "Hidden" Defects:
o Forged deeds
o Impersonation of another by identity theft
o Married seller who represents himself or herself

as single
o Construction liens
o Incorrect legal description of property
o Improperly probated will
o Undisclosed heirs
o Clerical errors at the courthouse
o Deeds signed by minors or mentally

incompetent persons
o Confusion resulting from similar names

The title examination is your first line of defense for
discoverable defects and the examination should be
performed by a trained professional, such as a Florida
Bar Board Certified Real Estate Attorney. Purchasing
title insurance is your second line of defense for those
"hidden" defects that the title examination did not
reveal. It also protects against any other defects (even
"discoverable" defects) not specifically listed in the
exceptions from coverage under your title insurance
policy. As a seller, your real estate attorney can help
correct any defects that may arise, either by making a
claim against your title insurance policy, or by taking
the necessary action to clear the defect.

"Exceptions" To Your Title are Not Insured
As noted above, certain title mailers cannot be elimi-
nated and will be listed as exceptions to your title insur-
ance policy. Exceptions are situations where the owner
gives up control over an aspect of the property. For
example, an casement that allows the utility company
to bring its wires across your yard to the house could be
an exception. If you object to an exception, you and the
seller have a specified amount of time to come to a
resolution. If the issues cannot be resolved, you may be
able to get out of the purchase contract.

Your real estate attorney will help you understand any
exceptions from the policy, and their ramifications and
how to best deal with them.

This Article docs not constitute legal advice and may IIDl be relied
UpOIl as such. Eachindividnalsfacts and circumstancesare tlif-

ferent. If you have alJY questions regarding your particular situa-
tion, ptease consult with legal counsel.
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PURCHASING TITLE INSURANCE
The time to purchase an owner's title insurance policy
is when you close on a home. You should also consider
[TOmwhom you purchase your insurance. A licensed
title agent is not an attorney, While he or she can issue
title insurance and prepare documents for closing, a
licensed title agent cannot
o cgotiatc contracts on your behalf
o Give you legal advice
o Explain the meaning of the documents you will

be asked to sign at closing
o Resolve title issues

A real estate attorney is trained in the complexities of
real estate law and can examine your title and issue
your title insurance policy for the same premium as
chargcd by a title agent. A real estate attorney ean also
provide the other services listed above that a title agent
cannot, and most attorneys provide these services at a
nominal cost. In the end, the cost of closing through a
real estate attorney is about the same as the cost using a
title agent. Since buying a home is one of the most
important purchases you will make in a lifetime, it just
makes sense to use a real estate attorney.

00 I Need Additional Coverage?
You can supplement your standard owner's policy
through the purchase of special endorsements. Ask
your real estate attorney to explain the benefits of these
endorsements, and help you decide if you necd this
additional coverage.

How Much Docs It Cost?
The premium for title insurance is paid only once, at
closing; but thc protection lasts forever, even after you
sell the home. The cost is based upon the purchase
price and can range from a few hundred to over a
thousand dollars. Your owner's policy will be issued in
an amount equal to the purchase price of the property
or, in some circumstances, its market value.
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THE SELLER'S PERSPECTIVE
If you arc selling your home, you probably already
have an owner's title insurance policy in place.
However, it is possible that a hidden defect could still
be uncovered by the buyer's agent when you try to
scll your home. If this happens, you will want to work
with your real estate attorney to address these
problems. As the seller, it is your responsibility to
deliver a marketable title to thc buyer.

If you have an owner's title insurance policy, any
defects that are difficult to resolve will be reported to
your title insurer. Be aware that this may delay the
elosing until the matters arc corrected. However, if
you do not have an owner's title policy, you will be
required to personally cover the cost of correcting
these problems.

Who Pal's for Title Insurance?
In some areas, such as Lee County, it is custom for the
seller to obtain the title search and pay the premium
for the buyer's title policy (also known as the "owner's

policy"), but in other areas, such as Collier County, it
is customary for the buyer to pay for these services.
Your real estate attorney can tell you what the custom
is in your particular area, no matter where that may
be. Keep in mind, however, the issue of responsibility
for payment, along with many others, is always theo-
retically negotiable, and should be spelled out in the
contract. And no matter who pays for the policy, the
reasons for having a real estate lawyer examine the
title and issue the policy still apply.

How Docs It Work?
IIfter performing a title search and examination, your
attorney will issue a title insurance "commitment" for
the transaction. The commitrncnt will identify those
matters which will be shown as exceptions on the
final policy unless action is taken to eliminate them.
Your real estate attorney will then take all steps neces-
sary to eliminate as many of the exceptions as
possible and help you obtain your title insurance
policy. As noted before, some exceptions, such as
condominium or homeowners association right and
responsibilities or utility service casements may not
be able to be eliminated.

Potential Problems
In many cases, the commitment requirements are
routine and the scheduled exceptions are most
commonly acknowledged as not affecting the market-
ability of title, However, sometimes they can pose
problems which the seller is responsible for correct-
ing. A real estate attorney is best equipped 10 advise
you on how 10 deal with them.

The author acknowledges the assistance of 'Attorneys
TItle Fund Services in the preparation of this article.
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